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In Brief

LIVE STREAMING BEGINS

Isolation and social distancing gets
more and more “normal” but
if you are feeling in need of support/help, please do not hesitate to
reach out. Call the church or our
ministers.

Beginning on December 16,
services at Parkdale are being
livestreamed. You can watch
the service live at 10.30 am on
Sunday mornings, as the service
actually happens, or the recorded version whenever you like,
after the service
has ended.

Rev. Bailey, Rev. Limongi and
members of the Pastoral Care team
stand ready to come alongside you.

You can revisit those lovely bits
that you enjoy so much, or if
you missed something, it is
there to be viewed after the service.

Reach Rev. Bailey at the church
(613) 728-8656 ext 222 or by cell
phone (613) 292-5152. E-mail
address is abailey@trytel.com

Enjoy, and let us know how it
works for you (feedback always
appreciated at Messenger@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca)

Rev. Limongi (613) 728-8656 ext
224 or by email
alcris@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca,
Huda Kandalaft (613) 728-8656
ext 226 or by email
huda@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca

Kitty O'Meara wrote the poem
which Anthony shares on page 4.
The title and first line are simple
and beautiful… And the people
stayed home. Kitty is a former
teacher and chaplain. She lives
outside of Madison, Wisconsin,
with her husband and their five
rescue dogs and three cats. She
wrote this poem early in 2020.

Mary McLeod (Chairperson of the
Pastoral Care Team) can be
reached by email
mcleod.mm@gmail.com

IMPORTANT: When submitting photos to The Messenger, please ensure you
have asked permission of the individuals if faces are clearly recognizable.
They should know that an electronic PDF version of the Messenger is posted
to the Parkdale website. See
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MINISTER’S MESSAGE

A New Year’s Invitation:
In the Time of Pandemic

And the people stayed home.
And they read books, and listened, and rested, and exercised,
and made art, and played games, and learned new ways of
being, and were still.
And they listened more deeply. Some meditated, some prayed,
some danced.
Some met their shadows.
And the people began to think differently.
And the people healed. And, in the absence of people living in
ignorant, dangerous, mindless, and heartless ways, the earth
began to heal.

And when the danger passed, and the people joined together
again, they grieved their losses, and made new choices, and
dreamed new images, and created new ways to live and heal
the earth fully, as they had been healed.
—Kitty O'Meara
I invite you to take a moment to reflect on this poem by Kitty
O’Meara…
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Friends, instead of my usual Messenger article, I am inviting you to
“write” this article with me. At the risk of stating the obvious: the Pandemic has been a game-changer. May I invite us to enter into some
deep reflection? Instead of only bemoaning and complaining about the
Pandemic’s obvious hardship and catastrophic disruption, what have
you learned about yourself, your relationships, the society and the
world?
What have I learned about myself, my relationships, the society and the
world?
It is not constructive to wish to go back to the way things were. That
cannot happen. Things have changed. And in some way, perhaps obvious or imperceptible, something has changed in us and among us too.
This pandemic moment has disclosed many things that were in plain
‘sight’ – globally, regionally, societally, communally, systemically, religiously and personally. They have been there for the perceiving. Are we
interested to inquire intently?

In Mathew 6:26, Jesus challenges his disciples to observe the birds of
the air. There is something to be perceived and learned. The Greek
word rendered at “consider” or “look” in some translations is too tame.
The word emblepsate literally means “to discern clearly”. It requires
intense scrutiny. In our present moment, there is a lot to discern attentively…a lot of meaning to excavate. That is what this season of pandemic offers us.
The way things were before the pandemic had much to be commended.
However, as we now know more comprehensively, the way things were
before was also filled with inequity, deception, systemic oppressions
and injustice, corruption, pain and suffering. Now some of you may
hasten to say: “It’s always been this way”. The question is: is that a
faithful and Godly response? We only live in the time we live and hence
God’s call is for us to draw on God’s strength, faith, discernment and
wisdom to faithfully “love mercy, do justice and walk attentively with
God” (Micah 6:8).
So by the grace and accompaniment of God, may I humbly invite you to
wrestle with these questions with me:
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•

What are we learning about ourselves in this time?

•

What are we doing with what we are learning?

•

Who has need of me?

•

Are we committed to pray earnestly to discern who God will have us
be and what God will have us do?

•

When will I reach out for the help I know I need?

•

Why am I resisting that which God is trying to transition me to?

•

Where will I find the strength and commitment to make the change
I now know I have to make?

•

How can I keep on like this? Who will help me? How can I pray?

•

Am I willing to commit (or recommit) to the way and life of Jesus?

•

How might what we are experiencing now as a congregation help to
grow our mission, our discipleship, our engagement with the community?

•

Will I (we) follow through on the commitments necessary to address anti-indigenous and anti-black racism in our society?
(There is space here for your questions, for our questions.)

Anthony
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Lenten Virtual Study
Words of Life
(The Ten
Commandments)

PARKDALE PANDEMIC
BUDDIES
If you would like to join in prayer
with another, we would be happy to
find a prayer buddy for you. Together you will decide how and
when to pray. In this time of social
isolation, it is also important to
check in with each other on a regular
basis.

Beginning February 16, Anthony will be leading a sixweek study based on Adam
Hamilton’s new resource entitled “Words of Life”. In this
study, Adam Hamilton
“brings modern eyes to the
most important set of ethics in
history”. He considers the
commandments in their historical context, considering
the meaning of each commandment in Hebrew, unpacking how Jesus reinterpreted them, and showing
how every thou-shalt-not was
intended to point to a lifegiving "thou shalt."

To find a buddy for prayer or checkin, please email Alcris at
alcris@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca or
phone her (613) 728-8656 ext 224.
Confidential phone counselling is
also available from Dr, Bailey. Contact him at abailey@trytel.com or
(613) 728-8656 ext. 222.
Coffee Klatch is on the last
Tuesday of the month. January
26th at 3:00pm and February 23rd
and March 30th. One hour to say
Hi and to catch up with other
Parkdalers in informal conversation. Join for a few minutes or
for an hour.
Alcris Limongi is inviting you to
a scheduled Zoom meeting. The
Link for this meeting is https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/5637388533
Passcode: Coffee
All are welcome!!!
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The sessions will take place by
zoom on Tuesdays from noon
to 1:15pm (February 16, 23,
March 2, 9, 16, 23).
Please register by email to
pdale@trytel.com.
Zoom sign-in information
will be sent to you by email.

FARE WELL, KATHRYN AND PETER
Long-time Parkdalers Kathryn and Peter Meerburg are moving from Ottawa to Whitby in a few weeks. Kate Dunn chatted with Peter about the
couple’s lengthy involvement with Parkdale United, what he sees as the
church’s future, and why they’re moving.

How did you and Kathryn come to Parkdale United?
We’re both Maritimers and my work as a journalist brought me to Ottawa in
1972. We did some ‘church shopping’ in our new town, tried out a few. Parkdale gave us a good feeling. After the service a diminutive lady stuck out her
hand—it was Doris McDowell—and introduced herself and took us into the
hall for coffee. That initial contact and outgoing personality made all the difference. We said, “This feels like home almost.” This has proven to me that
welcoming newcomers is an important part of church.
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What kind of involvement have you had in the church?
I don’t consider myself musical but I was in the choir for 30 years. The Minister at the time, Gervis Black and his wife Leanne, were very musical and said
I should join, so I did.
I served on several committees of what is now the Council; it used to be the
Official Board and the Session. I’ve been both a long-time member and Chair
of the Ministry and Personnel Committee, and chaired the Board from 19982000. I was also Clerk of the Session, and I’m still Chair of the Recruitment
and Planning Succession Committee.
I helped Debbie McGregor and Kathleen Stephenson with the Messenger,
writing and taking photos.
Kathryn has been a member of the Pastoral Care Committee and the Membership Development Committee and has also Chaired each of those at times.
She taught Sunday School when our kids were small and was part of the United Church Women when it was alive. She started the Silent Auction at the
annual fall bazaar.
Otherwise, I helped with gardening. We turned the front area of the church,
which had been a desert, into a garden. I grew up on a PEI farm and have always loved gardening.
What changes have you seen in Parkdale over the years?
The composition of the congregation is now much more multi-ethnic; it’s
more community oriented and focused on the individual’s faith journey. Our
ministers have always been very strong preachers, that’s something Parkdale
is recognized for and Anthony is certainly very, very strong.
In the 1970s and 1980s, the place was much busier, the congregation much
bigger. Take the choir, for example—there were about 50 people jammed up
there every Sunday morning. The place was usually pretty full for worship
services.
Parkdale today is no different than any other church; they’re all struggling for
congregants. Now there is a lot of competition for people’s Sunday morning
time. Churches are competing with recreational activities and other social
engagements for the little time that young families have. Folks have many
commitments and are reluctant to take on more. We have trouble convincing
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people to take on responsibilities in the church, and the commitments are different. For example, we didn’t have the In From The Cold ministry in the
1970s and 1980s.
Despite that, the average age of congregants at Parkdale seems younger now
than it has been in the past 20 years. The older congregants may have health
reasons that keep them from coming. I am seeing more young faces on Sunday
mornings. Some credit must go to Anthony, who does so much outreach, getting people involved.
Parkdale worship services have been very traditional. Now with the overhead
screens, a better sound system and a growth in our music with the arrival of
DaleSong—the guitars, brass, all of it is making a difference in the style of
worship. These are all healthy signs. We’ve never before had a service you
could watch at home on a screen. I doubt that, post-pandemic, we will go back
to not broadcasting the services in some form. The council could invest more
in the technology for our services; we need the equipment, and we need the
people to operate it.
What’s your forecast for Parkdale’s future?
Parkdale has a lot of pluses. It’s in a great location, in central-west Ottawa,
which is growing and redeveloping. The pastoral staff and the Council see the
potential to move more aggressively into a more community-oriented future,
where the church is not seen as a museum building but as a beacon of charity
and hope. There are a lot of needs in the area around Parkdale and Wellington,
and all kinds of growth. Parkdale can be an integral part of that future.
The Redevelopment Committee is looking at the building’s future. There will
be tears of sadness and joy. There’s a lot of history, and a lot of potential to
innovate. The challenge will be to get consensus on what we do.

Why are you moving to Whitby?
The older you get, the more important family becomes. Our two children have
given us four grandchildren and moving to Whitby brings us closer to them all.
We’re leaving toward the end of January and again there will be tears of sadness and joy. Parkdale has very much been part of our lives. Some people we
only saw on Sundays. Over time, we became deeper friends.
We’re changing our address but not losing our friends.
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Birthdays in January
Our warmest greetings to:
1st
5th
7th
7th
8th
9th
10th
10th
11th
11th
12th
14th
14th
18th
18th
21st
25th
26th
3oth

Joshua Lewis Milan
Gloria Goodine
Ryan Scott
Murray Stevenson
Shannel Charley
Eliana Hamer-Wilson
Sophie Johnson
Scotia Pinheiro
Muriel Bellman
Megan Elizabeth Clark
Quinn Fincham
Honor Charley
Devon Valcin
Theodore Andrews
James Bell
Joseph Dos Santos
Faye Beaufort
Julia Mela
Elizabeth Fitzgerald

If you would like your birthday to be
a secret and your name taken off
this list or if names have not been
included and you would like them to
be added., please let the office
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IN FROM THE COLD
BUSY IN THE KITCHEN...

...making sandwiches for In
From the Cold take-out.
our guests. Each week the
number has grown as more
people are aware of our takeout program and last week we
had 88 guests.

AN IFTC UPDATE
On November 14th our dedicated
In From the Cold team started up
again, offering take-out meals
instead of sit-down meals because of all the challenges associated with the COVID pandemic.

The takeout packages include
both hot and cold food. The
cold bag holds a sandwich, a
salad as well as 2 fruits, a dessert, a chocolate bar (donated
by one of our amazing volunteers who has a connection at

With support from our kitchen
food prep teams, our 2 amazing
chefs, Ian and David, continue to
cook tasty, nutritious meals for
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Hershey) and two
masks (donated
by a local book
club). A second
bag includes the
hot soup and an
amazing main
course.
Although volunteer opportunities
are limited since
we are not
providing a sitdown meal and
because of the
need to ensure physical distancing, there are nevertheless other
ways you can support our work.

take-out meals from Parkdale on
Christmas Day. It was a privilege
to help. Remarkably, this is the
20th year that the Carleton Tavern Group & the Economic Development Committee have celebrated this Christmas Day event.
In the past, they always delivered
meals from The Carleton Tavern.
While it would have been special
to celebrate this anniversary in
the place where it originated 20
years ago, current COVID-19
restrictions required another venue. The group was delighted to
move to Parkdale and Parkdale,
of course, was pleased to be a
part of this joint venture. Rev.
Anthony was there to welcome
and speak with the guests as
they waited patiently in the rain, a
(alas), to receive an incredible
meal and Christmas gifts.

Firstly, if you know someone
who is shut-in and could use a
hot meal delivered and if you are
able to come and pick it up,
please contact Faye Beaufort on
a Friday. She can be reached at
fbeaufort@bell.net. As government regulations allow, we will
start the new IFTC 2021 season
on Saturday, January 9th. In that
case, Faye would need to know
by Friday, January 8th, that you
will be picking up a meal.
We are very pleased that our
IFTC team, Chef Ian & our volunteers were able to partner with
the Hintonburg Economic Development Committee and the Carleton Tavern to deliver 132 meals
to families and hand-out 199 free

In the photo above, Cathy is assembling 100 gift bags! And bags
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all ready for pickup above.) The
cloth bags were donated by Loblaw’s on Rideau Street

take-out program on Saturday,
January 9, 2021 as planned.
Closer to January 9th, check our
website or contact the Parkdale
office at 613-728-8656 for updated information.

To make a donation to IFTC to
help offset our additional costs,
e.g. purchasing take-out containers, please use Canada Helps
and specify "In From The Cold"
or send a cheque to Parkdale
United Church, 429 Parkdale
Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1Y 1H3.
Many thanks to all our volunteers
this past IFTC season for their
dedication and to Rev. Anthony
who prays with and greets all our
guests as they arrive and wait
outside. The most recent Ontario
"shut-down" means we cannot be
certain whether we will be able to
begin the new year of our IFTC
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Two (great) cooks, David and Ian

It takes a team… and here they are
busy, busy, busy!
But there’s Ed Ellis! An elf smiling
or a grinch frowning behind his
mask? Smiling elf it must be!
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Bazaar Wrap-up and Thank You
As our Virtual Bazaar wraps up, we want to send a BIG THANK YOU to
all those that participated. Thank you to all those who worked hard and
contributed items for sale and to the shoppers and those who contributed
financially towards the Bazaar.
I am very pleased to report that the Virtual Bazaar raised a net of just over
$4,000 for Parkdale. I want to especially thank Valerie Hum and Pamela
Gemmell for their extra efforts.
During our Virtual Bazaar:
- many pies & loaves were baked (20 pies & 10 loaves). Val’s kitchen
was a whirl of activity with 43 baking orders,
- preserves were much sought after and sold out and a second batch of 3
dozen jars of chutney were made and sold. 85 pints of pickled beets &
79 pints of canned peaches were also sold.
- many knitting items were sold,
- over 30 gift tag packages sold (I kept going back to get more—I tucked
them in some of my Christmas cards, to the delight of those that received
them).
- plants found new homes,
- photograph greeting cards delighted their buyers,
- Val’s many crafts, such as microwave cozies, were a big hit. A total of
107 cozies, 9 aprons and 32 baby items were sold.
- Beth Gutsell organized the purchase and sale of over 130 United Church
Calendars for many congregations in Ottawa and surrounding areas.
Thank you to all those that offered items for sale, including Valerie,
Pamela, Hannie, Kathleen, Beth, and others who were involved. Going
virtual was a new adventure this year. We are thinking of new ideas for
the spring of 2021. So watch for upcoming news. We also welcome your
ideas.
Thank you! Judy Hamley, Virtual Bazaar Convenor
bazaar@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
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HUDA’S MESSENGER CONTRIBUTION

Huda’s contact information…
Huda Kandalaft Kanawati
(613) 728-8656
huda@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca

Epiphany in Pandemic Times
The Feast of the Epiphany, or the Manifestation (revelation) of Christ to
the Gentiles, is observed on January 6th. I like to call this feast the Eureka feast because Epiphany comes from a Greek word meaning “showing
forth, or revelation.” The Feast of Epiphany proclaims the good news
that Jesus revealed God to all humanity.
The Eureka in Epiphany is that God’s light shines over all people: Jews
and gentiles. In other words, God is God for all people. God is the God
of the humble shepherds and the rich magi. God is the One who bring us
all together as one human family.
The church’s calendar teaches us that just as we have the Christmas season, we also have the Epiphany season. The eve of the Feast of the
Epiphany (Twelfth Night) does not only mark the end of the Christmas
celebration but the beginning of the Epiphany season. The length of the
Epiphany season varies in length from four to nine Sundays, depending
on the date of Easter that year. The Last Sunday of Epiphany is celebrated as Transfiguration Sunday.
At Christmas the church celebrates the birth of Jesus, when God became
one of us, took on a human body and entered fully into the human experience. Epiphany takes the Christmas proclamation a step further, when
the divine revelation in Jesus was revealed to the world. We read in the
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gospel of Mathew that the Magi came from the east (probably from Iran
today) bringing gifts to the child who is the king of the Jews. They followed the star that led them to where the baby was born in Bethlehem.
They came to Herod asking him: “where is the baby, king of the Jews?
For we have seen his star in the east and came to worship him.”
These Magi came to Bethlehem bringing gifts of gold, frankincense, and
myrrh to Jesus. Gold symbolized Jesus as a king. Frankincense symbolizes Jesus as high priest. It is a sweet-smelling resin that was burned as
sacred offering and was used by priests in the temple. Myrrh Symbolizes
Jesus’s sacrificial death. It is an ointment that used to embalm the dead
during burials. After visiting King Herod, the Magi go home by another
road. We don’t hear about them after that in the Bible, although there are
traditional stories about their number (three) and their names (Caspar,
Melchior, and Balthazar). The inclusion of their story in the Bible invites
us to wonder who the Magi are and how their story intersects with our
own. I wonder who or what is leading you to God incarnate? I wonder
which stars you will follow this year and what road you will take? I
wonder what gifts you will offer?
“In the time of King Herod, after Jesus was born in Bethlehem, wise men
from the East came to Jerusalem, asking, “Where is the child who has
been born king of the Jews? For we observed his star at its rising, and
have come to pay him homage.” When King Herod heard this he was
frightened and calling together all the chief priests and scribes of the people, he inquired where the Messiah was to be born. They told him, “In
Bethlehem; for it has been written by the prophet: ‘And you, Bethlehem,
in the land of Judah, from you shall come a ruler who is to shepherd my
people Israel.’”

Then Herod secretly called for the wise men and learned from them the
exact time when the star had appeared. He sent them to Bethlehem, saying, “Go and search diligently for the child and when you have found
him, bring me word so that I may also go and pay him homage.” They set
out and ahead of them went the star they had seen at its rising, until it
stopped over the place where the child was. When they saw that the star
had stopped, they were overwhelmed with joy. On entering the house,
they saw the child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down and paid
him homage.
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Then, opening their treasure chests, they offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. And having been warned in a dream not to return to Herod, they left for their own country by another road”. (Matthew 2:1-12)
This year, since many of the church activities are done at home, I encourage families to mark and celebrate Epiphany at home. Here are some
Epiphany ideas to share as a family during this season.

Sharing the Light:

During the Epiphany
season, try a
weekly family meal that has as its goal supporting one another by showing
appreciation and kindness. You may want to start the meal with lighting a
candle and singing a favorite grace. You could sing this short hymn: “Light
up the candle everyday, Jesus is with us here as we pray.” After that say:
“the Magi followed the light of the star at Epiphany to bring gifts to Jesus.
Let us share our gifts of appreciation with … (name one person at the table).” Ask that person to sit quietly, while the other family members take
turns saying what they appreciate about that person and passing on the candlelight to the next person until the light reaches the person appreciated
that day.

The Guiding

Stars:

Mark the season of Epiphany by decorating your home with yellow or
golden stars and writing on them values that you and your family will follow throughout this coming year, such as patience, generosity, and hope.
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Tell your children: The trip of the Magi took a long time, about 1,165 km,
so a few months estimation is safe. Ask your children: other than food and
water and place to rest, what did the Magi need to complete their long journey to Bethlehem? Write their answers on the stars to guide your journey
this year (patience, kindness, perseverance, hope, etc.)

Marking our Doors:

20+C+M+B+21
Another way of acknowledging marking the season of Epiphany on January 6th is by marking our homes, usually at the front or main entrance, with
signs and symbols such as 20+C+M+B+21 or any other symbol that will
help you r family to celebrate epiphany such as stars and crowns ( to refer
to the Magi). The first and last numbers simply refer to the current year.
The letters C, M, B refer to the traditional names for the Magi: Caspar,
Melchior, and Balthazar. They also refer to the Latin “Christus Mansionem
Benedicat” which means, “Christ bless our Home!” Make sure to change
the first and the last numbers to the current year.
We mark our doors with chalk as a sign that we have invited God’s presence and blessing into our homes. “These words that I command you today
shall be on your heart. You shall teach them diligently to your children, and
shall talk of them when you sit in your house… You shall write them on
the doorposts of your house and on your gates.” Deuteronomy 6:9.

Making an Epiphany Cake:
This is a European tradition (French Galette des Rois) with many variations
about its significance and what’s inserted inside it. Some insert dry beans,
some a penny or two, or even a doll. I suggest you hide something chewable and safe for eating. The finders of the hidden “treasure” might become
kings or queens of the Epiphany symbolizing the story of the Magi thought
to be kings from the east.
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Ingredients:

½ c. almond flour
1 c. sugar
6 T. soft butter
1 t. vanilla or almond extract
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1¼ c. flour
1½ t. baking powder

Directions:
1. Mix the almond flour with ¼ c. sugar.
2. Use a fork to mix the butter and the rest of the sugar together in a bowl
until thoroughly blended.
3. Beat in the eggs (saving a tablespoon of egg to glaze the top) and the
vanilla or almond extract.
4. Add the flour and baking powder into the egg mixture.
5. Stir in the sugar-almond mix, and any fortunes (beans, dimes, etc.)
6. Pat the dough into a flat circle in a greased cookie sheet.
8. Spread the reserved beaten egg on the top of the cake.
9. Bake at 350 degrees F for 20 minutes.
Serves 10.
I hope that by marking the season of Epiphany at home during this pandemic time that your family will be blessed and will be able to remember
that even though things may be different this year, our homes can be sanctuaries and all those who dwell in there belong to Christ and can worship
and give praise to God.
Prayer: Loving and Living God, Emmanuel, God who is among us, Light
of the world, in this season of epiphany may we follow your light, and may
we bring the gifts we have to offer to those around us. May you guide us as
we embrace the journey ahead of us and travel in love. May Christ bless
our homes and find a home in our hearts throughout the coming year and
always. Amen.
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Introducing Terri-Ann WintScarpa de Masellis
If you have been attending the online
services this year, you may have
heard the beautiful soprano voice of
Terri-Ann Wint. Notably, she sings
without a score in front of her, so
must have a formidable memory as
well as a lovely voice! The Messenger scribes were interested to learn
more about Terri-Ann.
Work
Since January 2019, I have been a
Policy Analyst with the Department
of Canadian Heritage. This is the
Federal Department responsible for
the celebrations of Canada’s heritage, cultural and creative industries,
social inclusion and human rights.
This Department also supports amateur sport, and athletes as they represent Canada, and encourages active
youth engagement in sports. I am
currently in the Policy and Planning
Division of the Sport Canada Branch.

Music
Singing and music are among my
passions. I’ve just learned that I belong to the group titled “PKs” or
Pastor’s Kid (never heard that expression before!). My Dad, who
passed away 5 years ago, retired as a
committed Anglican Priest. So, my
singing foundations of course started
in the Church in Jamaica, where I
was born and raised. My Dad was
also an avid photographer and archivist and so I recall listening to a recording of myself singing at 3 years
old – and I have to say, I didn’t
sound half bad. I was also a member
of the choir of every school I attended, and I am realizing today that it
was during those formative years
that I learned quite a range of styles,
tunes and songs. My family is al-

However, for the 15 years before
that, I was a Senior Advisor in Political Affairs at the Embassy of the
European Union in Ottawa (as a Canadian citizen working in a foreign
Embassy) – which has formed the
bulk of my professional training to
date.
I came to Ottawa in 1999, though, to
take up a Diplomatic Posting with
the Jamaican Foreign Service, where
my career began in 1994.
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My siblings live in the US, Jamaica
and in the UK – so I’m grateful for
my immediate family who are the
only ones here with me in Canada. I
have two adult sons, Amir (22) and
Stephen (19). They live here in Ottawa and are busily doing their best
to navigate this life as young adults.
We see a LOT of each other
(especially with COVID-19 lockdowns) and we enjoy that. They are
also passionate about music (more
the listening side than the performance side, so we don’t sing together, even though I won’t stop
asking them to sing with me).

ways amazed that I know pretty
much every tune or song, when we
watch movies together! (even foreign movies).
As a young adult, I performed with
Jamaica’s premier independent Theatre Company – Cathi Levy Players
– founded by a most talented former
Miss Jamaica World. I sang, danced,
acted and went on tour with that
group to New Rochelle, New York –
an unforgettable experience.
I’m not at the level of a professional
singer, in my view. I only have
enough time to do it as a hobby –
and I always say yes when asked to
sing! I often prefer to sing without
relying on sheet music or words.
This way, I can put my entire being
into the music and into the performance. I speak three languages (not
including basic Italian); English,
French and Spanish, so I really value the lyrics of the songs I like to
perform, and it is very important for
me to convey that to the listeners.
When I sing, I hope to speak to
hearts, souls AND ears. I am currently a member of the London Trio Plus
Gospel Chorale, and we perform
around Ottawa, quite a bit (even virtually!).

My husband, Luigi Scarpa de Masellis (yes, that’s only one person
with all those names) is from Italy.
He too is an only child (a real one,
though). His mother is Swiss, (in
fact Luigi was born in Zurich, Switzerland) and his late father was a
former Ambassador of Italy. Luigi
and I got married 6 years ago in
beautiful Montebello, Quebec, by
the river. Dr Bailey officiated,
while Troy Cross (former Parkdale
pianist) provided outdoor background keyboard music. It was
beautiful.
Church and faith
About 15 years ago (it could be
more….), I attended a Caribbean
community event in Ottawa where
Dr Bailey was among the presenters, and he talked about his experiences as a Pastor in Jamaica. I was
struck by his clarity and sincerity
and I was really impressed to see

Family
I’m the last of 8 children. My Mom
and her two children “rescued” my
Dad and his five children, shortly
after he was widowed. So, in a funny
way, even though I have 7 siblings
I’m an only child (since I am the
only child for my parents together).
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tion for professional dancers, with a
preference for Jazz and modern
dance over ballet and can’t wait to
see Alvin Ailey Dancers live.

that he survived that experience!
Ever since, I’ve always enjoyed Dr
Bailey’s preaching style, so I started
attended Parkdale United and invited
Luigi (raised Roman Catholic) to
come along. Dr Bailey graciously
agreed to prepare Luigi and me for
our wedding and marriage and we
grew to appreciate the Parkdale family even more.

I’ve visited all of Canada’s provinces and territories with the exception
of Nunavut, Saskatchewan and Newfoundland and Labrador. Last year, I
experienced the Northern Lights
while in Yellowknife, thanks to a
couple of total strangers I met at the
hotel, who loaned me their winter
gear and drove me onto the ice road
at 1 am.

While I come from successive generations of Anglicans, I try not to get
caught up in denomination (brings to
mind my parents’ displeasure on the
news of my adult baptism at Fourth
Avenue Baptist church!) My spiritual journey (and conviction) is a very
personal one. What I embrace and
have tried to teach my sons, is to
demonstrate compassion, respect and
grace for “the other”, regardless of
their station in life. These are also
the teachings of Jesus Christ. I believe and embrace these values and
try to live by Martin Luther King’s
quote: “Everybody can be
great...because anybody can serve.
You don't have to have a college
degree to serve. You don't have to
make your subject and verb agree to
serve. You only need a heart full of
grace. A soul generated by love.”

Luigi and I visit Italy and Switzerland annually, and we also travel to
Jamaica very often. I love swimming, especially in the ocean. I’d
have to say my favourite place is
anywhere there’s the sea and sand
(oh, and preferably above 25 degrees
Celsius!).
One thing that nobody knows about
you, Terri-Ann?
Despite being an Island girl, I really
don’t like peppery food ;-).

Many thanks, Terri-Ann, for sharing
your story. Parkdale is blessed
through your contribution to worship and by your very presence in
our community of faith.

I’m happiest when I am travelling.
This includes being transported by a
well-prepared (I’ve learned that hundreds of hours of rehearsal is key!)
and unforgettable show or theatre
performance. I was REALLY looking forward to Broadway Canada’s
Hamilton, scheduled to be presented
at the NAC. I have ultimate admira-
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2021: It’s A Brand New Year
January Activities for All Ages…
January 3 – Epiphany Sunday
January 9 – In From the Cold take-out suppers resume
January 10 - Baptism of Jesus Sunday. We will be celebrating the renewal of Baptismal Vows.
Christian Enrichment Upcoming Gatherings
Sunday School Online every Sunday starting Jan. 3rd, 9:00 AM
Junior Youth Online-Every other Wednesday Jan. 6th, 7:30 PM
Senior Youth Online every other Sunday from Jan 10th, 8:00 PM
Leaders’ Workshop is on Jan. 18th at 7:00 PM
IGNITE Group every other Thursday Jan. 7 & 21, @7:00 PM
We have heard the message: “Do not be afraid” repeatedly over Christmas but how does that translate into our own lives today? Our new
study UNAFRAID is an informed and inspiring study for anyone who
is struggling with fear, worry, anxiety or who wonders how we can live
as peacemakers in troubled times.
How to Join Gatherings.
Ring Central links for the gatherings will be emailed to all to join the
meetings. Contact Huda or Camille if you have any questions regarding
the meetings. Parents are invited to print the children’s Worship Bulletin every Sunday as a conversation starter about the Bible story.

Small Groups On ZOOM in 2021
Writers Group meets on Thursdays starting on January 7th at 5pm
Prayer Shawl Group meets on Thursdays starting on January 13th at 5
pm.
(These two groups meet every second week on alternate Thursdays.)
Caring for the Caregivers will meet on Friday January 8th, 7:00 pm.
Contact the church office for connection details
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The children of Parkdale send Christmas Greetings
to our neighbours at Abbeyfield house and Grace
Manor
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We—the residents, staff and Board of Abbeyfield House, your
next door neighbours—thank you all, the children, youth and
families and all the staff of Parkdale United Church for the
riches we share, your gardening, your ever-smiling and laughing Kindergarten kids, and now this wonderful folder of Sunday School drawings and messages.
This photo is sent with our very best wishes!
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POEMS AND PRAYERS SUBMITTED BY MESSENGER READERS

Jesus’ Love
by Ruth Whitney
Wrapped in the arms of Jesus’ love
As Christ sends greetings from above
The warmth of his unending grace
Envelopes me, warms my face.
He speaks the words of peace and calm
That soothed my soul like Gilead’s balm
He lets me know how much He cares
The tenderness of his heart He bares.
He sings a song of Heaven’s glee
When one of his children do they see
We are so loved by one and all
There’re tears in Heaven when we fall.
Whenever you are feeling blue
Remember Jesus’ love for you
He’s holding you close to his heart
He’ll never let you be apart.
Thank you so much for the beautiful prayer shawl, I immediately
wrapped around myself and felt the love of Parkdale emanating
from it. It was also the inspiration for the above poem. I hope you
find it comforting in these trying times.
Love to all -Ruth
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God of my life, I welcome this new day.
It is your gift to me — the first day of the rest of my life.
I thank you for the gift of being alive this morning.
I thank you for the sleep which has refreshed me.
I thank you for the chance to begin all over again.

Lord, this day is full of promise and of opportunity.
Help me to waste none of it.
This day is full of mystery and of the unknown —
Help me to face it without fear or anxiety.
This day is full of beauty and adventure —
Help me to be fully alive to it all.
During this day may I become

A more thoughtful person,
A more prayerful person
A more generous and kindlier person.
Help me not to be turned in on myself.
But to be sensitive and helpful to others.
Let me do nothing today that will harm anyone,
But let me help, at least a little, to make life

More pleasant for those I meet.
When night comes, may I look back on this day without regrets
And may nobody be unhappy because of anything I have done
Or anything I have failed to do.
Lord, bless this day for me and for all of us.
author unknown
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Hope
by Julee Pauling
Hope—
You lead me into the quiet spaces
Of rest and relief and
delight in the unknown.
In you, I dream of new beginnings
And times without pain.
You urge me to expect more to come
And that it will fill me with joy.
More summers. More belly laughs. More kisses of the moonlight.
You entreat me to accept the real,
To beware empty desires,
To anticipate the better.
To embrace a challenge; to value growth and overcoming;
To seek truth and beauty and justice,
To eschew power-for and replace it with trust-in.
Hope sees. Hope waits. Hope prevails.
Should I wish to eradicate misery and despair,
Hope I call on you.
Should I want to turn from apathy and indolence.
Hope, I remember your sweet promise.
Should I long to recall the quiet assurance of the sunlit meadow
replete with flowers and butterflies,
Hope, I open my heart.

YOU, Hope,
You are the breath of life.
You are the spirit of faith.
You are Jesus’s feet on the pilgrim path.
You are the gift from God that says:
“I am always with you, I will never leave you.”
Hope knows that,
even when all the others have gone,
We are not alone.
Hope brings Peace.
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Our Lessons and Carols Worship Service Bulletin on December
27, 2020 called on us to close saying again this covenantal prayer
for the year 2021.
(from John Wesley’s Methodist New Year’s Covenant Prayer)
I am no longer my own, but yours, O God.
Tell me what you want me to do, and I will do it.
Tell me who you want me to work with, and I will join with
them gladly.
If you want me to work, I will work.
If you want me to wait, I will wait.
Let me be raised up or put down for you, let me have many
things or nothing.
I offer all that I have and all that I am to you, glorious and
blessed God.
Help me to live each day to your glory.
And this covenant which I have made on earth, let it be ratified
in heaven. Amen
Ebenezer! Maranatha, Come, Lord come!
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On the White Fragility Book Study
at Parkdale
This was one of the most meaningful
experiences I've had at Parkdale, and
one of the most meaningful of my
pandemic life as well, for a number of
reasons: I loved getting to know others at Parkdale in the breakout rooms,
through discussing difficult and
meaningful topics; I deeply appreciated the support of community while
grappling with the subject of white
fragility (which I have also been doing on my own, which can feel very
lonely and disconnected); and I was
humbled every week to find Black
brothers and sisters in the group - and
to be led through it by Anthony and
Alcris - knowing that you have all had
to endure racism and white supremacy in big and small ways all your
lives, and yet you were there listening
to the woefully unprocessed and
clumsy thoughts of the white people
in attendance. I am on video conferencing frequently for work and experience strong ‘Zoom fatigue’ – but
despite that I felt that this book study
transformed the Zoom platform into a
place of true grace, which was extended to me in a way that I won't
forget.
One story I wanted to share was that
one evening I was in a breakout room
with Gloria and Gloria, and we were
meant to discuss ways that we had
been unintentionally racist. When the
breakout session was over and we
were returned to the main session, I
suddenly realized that I had totally
avoided admitting to any unintentional racism of my own! I felt so guilty.

But then, the next
breakout session a
few moments later,
I was sent back to
the same group. I
admitted to my mistake - my clear white
fragility. Gloria and
Gloria were very graceful, and one of
them likened me to the prodigal son
who 'came to himself' - and so we had
a bit of a joke that instead of returning to the father I was returned to the
2 Glorias to confess. It was a funny
and lovely moment.
I continue to read more about racism
and white supremacy, and am looking
for ways to help dismantle white supremacy at work through a diversity
in the arts initiative - where I am taking an administrative back seat, and
those leading it are from equityseeking groups. But I feel that as an
individual, I am not doing much. I see
protests on social media in solidarity
with Black and Indigenous lives, but I
often see them too late or don’t know
how best to get involved. I feel lost as
to how to truly be useful. I know I am
shaped by my experience as a white
person and I don't want to speak in
ignorance; I also don't want to remain
silent and give the impression that I
support the status quo, and leave
those in the Black and Indigenous
communities feeling unsupported. I
hope I am not the only one who feels
this way, and I would love to connect
with others at Parkdale who want to
do anti-racist work.
Megan Piercey Monafu
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IMAGES AND STORIES: A NIGHT AT THE ROASTS
began his MC duties by characterizing the occasion as an opportunity to
get out of the Parkdale bubble for
some lighthearted fun. He then lit
the fire, explaining that the roasting
would involve cooking on all sides
and hoped that the Recipients would
be rare and well done and that he
saw the Order of Ottawa as training
wheels for the Order of Canada. His
horoscope designated Barry as a
Scorpio and Anthony as Virgo. Barry thinks that God got it right the
first time but has a greater interest in
angles than angels; Anthony is unselfish, interested in saving souls
and likes to have the last word. For
Barry, the next level means elevation of structure, for Anthony it is
further and final.

A PARKDALE ROAST!
On Friday, November 27, 2020,
close to sixty Parkdalers and a few
guests gathered by Zoom to witness
the historic Roasting of Anthony
Bailey and Barry Hobin who were
both awarded the 2020 Order of
Ottawa.
Faye Beaufort, Coordinator of I&S
and who conceived the public burning as a flaming end to a successful
Fall 2020 series, introduced members of the I&S Committee, welcomed friends from the Parkdale
Food Centre, and especially Nancy,
wife of Barry, Wendy spouse of
Anthony and the MacPhersons
watching the spectacle from Oakville. She thanked Peter Meerburg
for readily accepting the job of MC
but cautioned that Anthony's next
sermon would be on Forgiveness.
Garth McLeod, Chair of Council,
pointed out that the Order of Ottawa
was awarded to individuals who
made outstanding contributions to
city life in areas including the Arts,
Culture, Community Service, Education, Entrepreneurship, Public
Service, Communication and other
fields. He mentioned that Chef Rick
Watson had been one of the recipients last year.
Next, Peter, decked out elegantly in
a white tux, bowler hat and bow tie,

After MC Meerburg, a number of
speakers, in succession, stoked the
fire.
Councillor Jeff Lieper of Kitchissippi Ward emphasized that both recipients deserved the honour which was
not at all surprising. Barry's buildings were more about the city than
the building and will be memorable
for their contribution to the social
fabric, indicative of a city that cares.
He stated that the neighbourhood
has been shaped by Anthony and
recalled an event at which he and
Anthony had memorialized KFC at
the Elmvale Tavern. On that occa-
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sion, Anthony spoke about the families in the neighbourhood who needed KFC, about community needs
and also received contributions for
the In From the Cold program. The
Councillor concluded that Anthony's
words never fail to uplift and have
changed the lives of the more comfortable.

the Speech Language Pathologist Association which he has helped to understand white bias. That presentation
resulted in the removal of the statement 'All lives Matter'.

MC Peter returned to focus his fire on
Barry, describing him as a brilliant
business manager who knows the details of every project, is certain that all
architects go to Heaven and that Noah
used an ARKitect when he built the
ark. On the other hand, he isn't so
smart at home (ask Nancy!), forgets
things in hotel rooms and once took
home the hotel TV remote control. A
speedster, Barry once backed into a
patrol car after receiving a ticket.
(Darn it!)
Making a second appearance, Garth
highlighted Anthony's interfaith collaboration, sponsorship of refugees,
service on the Board of the Ottawa
Mission, spearheading of IFTC, now
in its 18th year; his anti-racism initiative, notably an address to the
Transport Department this past June
attended by 1,300; and his participation in a Webinar event which attracted 800.
Anthony is frequently invited by the
Media to comment on issues of racial
discrimination, Garth said. His effect
on the community is shown in letters
received from community organizations such as Crime Prevention and

A letter from the Ottawa Mission
identifies him as one of the most recognized community leaders whose
presence enriches the city, who is
loved at Parkdale but whose influence
extends far beyond its doors.
Peter Tilley, Chief Executive Officer
of the Ottawa Mission, added fuel to
the flame by naming Barry a community builder, congratulating him for all
that he has done for the city and wondering aloud when he will slow down.
(See above re backing into a police
patrol car.)
Turning the heat on Anthony, Tilley
spoke about his humility, his ability to
speak 'off the cuff', his compassion
and love and his effort to follow Jesus,
always asking what Jesus would do in
a given situation, the answer being 'to
serve the least of his brothers'. The
flames crackled when Peter read a
poem penned for the occasion; its
spirit is perhaps best captured by…
Anthony, Anthony, Anthony
A reverend with quite a reach, you see
A gift to Parkdale, the mission and so
many others
building us all, your sisters and brothers
The true Isaiah spirit. “Here I am,
send me.”
certainly deserving of more than this
bad po-et-ry.
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Hilary McVey saw significance in the
frequency with which guests at IFTC
ask “Where is Anthony?”...each one
acknowledging their relationship with
him. She commented on his ability to
go from one to many and expressed
gratitude for the help that she and her
family had received from him.
Karen Secord, ex-Director of the
Parkdale Food Centre, thanked Barry
for his donations. She referred to her
one and only visit to Parkdale during
which she had been impressed by
Anthony's clothes and thought that
they could be as interesting as he.
She then asked him directly whether
he had dressed especially for her.
While not a religious person, she
thought it important to have a vision
as to how we might do better. She
said she hasn’t been invited to speak
again but Anthony had left get well
messages in her mail box after an
accident. She thought that the Order
award was richly deserved but was
sure that Anthony had faults so she
asked him! He replied that he wasn't
good at keeping his office tidy.
Keeping the embers hot, Judy Hamley, speaking for husband Richard as
well, mused that they had 21 happy
years with Anthony but warned that
they might no longer be friends after
revelations in the video that she was
about to show. It included a series of
haircuts, having fun while travelling
in South Africa at the end of the
earth; Wendy riding an ostrich; Anthony mountain-climbing, an athlete

on a cable car, a hockey player on
one knee, stickhandling, working out,
in that is ON the pulpit without a
safety net, in a Beer Garden at Oktoberfest and hugging a Fraulein.
Giving his bowler hat a rest, Peter
was back with new headgear, a
MAGA cap urging us to 'Make Anthony Groan Again', and begging that
we be delivered from email, warning
that dogma won't catch karma, requesting that services last no more
than an hour so that we'll still be
home for lunch and closing with a
reminder that the best sermon has a
strong beginning and that it is important to think all you speak but not
speak all that you think.

Just as Karen Secord earlier, Kathleen
Stephenson was fascinated with Anthony's clothes. His shirt, tie, jacket
even shoes really make him a Coordinating Minister. She remarked on
Barry’s strong likeness to Boston
Celtics basketball player, Larry Bird
who is frequently told how much he
resembles Barry Hobin! She proposed a project right in Barry’s
‘bailey-wick’(ahem!): Redesigning
Anthony's office! There would be
wrap around windows at every corner, lots of shelving on the perimeters
and ladders to move laterally for storage of stuff; a wide open second level
with a beautiful staircase; on the
third, plenty of room for a basketball
hoop; also a bathroom and a showerhead with flashing lights and a steam
room where they can continue mutual
counselling after shooting a few
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hoops and soak up the steam.
Turning to Robert Fulghum, Kathleen
quoted a definition of true love which
of course Parkdale holds for both
these roastees!
“We’re all a little weird. And life is a
little weird. And when we find someone whose weirdness is compatible
with ours, we join up with them and
fall into mutually satisfying weirdness. And call it love—true love.”

a man of integrity who takes his architectural team on a trip every year
for bonding; a man of deep faith , a
man whom he loves and one who
understands how to live his faith in
the public sphere and for whom architecture is 'frozen music' with God
in the details.

It was now time for the roasted to
roast one another. Anthony started
on Barry's head although “Barry”
means 'fair-headed' and like a spear
in Gaelic. According to Anthony,
Barry lives up to his name in his passionate defensive hockey play. In
their debate, Barry bragged about
being in the older profession and how
he brings a poster board and marker
to services to warn Anthony from a
back pew when he has being going
on too long. Anthony described Barry
as a lover of puns, a model husband,

MC Peter savoured the newly-roasted
with a final question: “Aren't we fortunate to have both of them on our
team? What talent! What faith!”
Marilyn Hahn thanked both of the
roasted for their courage in showing
up, congratulated Peter for a stellar
MC performance and assured Peter
and Kathryn that while they will be
missed, they will be only a ZOOM
away!

Barry fought fire with fire; recalling
that he first met Anthony who had
walked into a ribbon-cutting ceremoGloria Anderson expressed pride in
ny in 2002 to celebrate the compleboth of the victims, thought that the
tion of Grace Manor wearing a Miaward was richly deserved and ofchael Jordan cap backwards. He defered her congratulations. She had
scribed Anthony as a man interested
travelled with Anthony in three coun- in the mundane and obscure, a repretries, Cuba, Nicaragua and Greece
sentative of the faith community and
and recalled that even away from
a man of deep commitment who puts
Parkdale, there was no escape from
in thousands of hours, sacrifices a lot,
worship. In Greece, Anthony found a brings the public square back to the
place on the boat to have Sunday
sermon and makes the Gospel releservice; in Cuba, he conducted a ser- vant. One fellow hockey team memvice while awaiting a flight, crashed ber is Rick, who runs a Porn shop,
the party of a fifteen-year old and
and talks about the great team at
danced giving the warning that what Parkdale. For Barry, “It's great that
happens in Cuba, stays in Cuba.
we have a power forward leading us”.

Next Images and Stories is scheduled
for January 29, 2021.
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PARKDALE’S ON-LINE SUNDAY SCHOOL

That Liz Harrison! What will she come up
with next?

During a Christmas gathering, writes Camille, “We showed
the lyrics to songs, and sang nice and loud. Except this was done
virtual style, so we muted ourselves to make sure the time-lag
wasn't too bad. It was a great way to get into the Christmas spirit.” (Here are two screen shots that Camille has provided.)
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PARKDALE’S ON-LINE SUNDAY SCHOOL ...

CHRISTMAS LEGO AND MINECRAFT!
Minecraft Christmas Build was a lot of fun. After
some photo ideas to get the creative juices flowing,
the youth and children built their scenes. We had the
manger, Christmas trees, a giant
candy cane and the Bethlehem
star!
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS
Blessings and Congratulations!
To Marion and David Baird on the
birth of their third great grandchild!
Baby girl Tenley, 7 lbs 15 oz, was
born on December 26, 2020. Proud
and happy parents are Krista Williams and Travis Moreau. Best
wishes to all the family.

LECTIONARY FOR 2021
Second Sunday after
Christmas January
3, 2021
Jeremiah 31:7-14;
Psalm 147: 12-20 or Solomon 10:15
-21; Ephesians 1: 3-14; John 1: (19), 10-18

The congregation extends sincere
condolences to the family of Harvey Hope who died recently.

Epiphany, January 6, 2021 Isaiah 60: 1-6; Psalm 72: 1-2, 10-14;
Ephesians 3: 1-12;
Matthew 2: 1-12

Our thoughts and prayers are also
with Lew Robertson’s family. Lew
died on December 26, aged 86.
Lew was a long time member of
Parkdale, occupying quite a few
roles, including friend. Peter Meerburg writes “He was usually the
"go-to" guy whenever something
needed fixing or modifying - and
he didn't mind getting either sweaty
or frozen if the project involved the
outdoors. Lew was also an individual of quiet but deep faith, with an
abiding concern for the well-being
of others, and his community. His
gentle and caring attitude and his
calm demeanor earned him friendships for life. Lord Baden Powell,
founder of the international scouting movement, said you should
always leave your campsite better
than you found it. Lew did that; he
was that kind of scout. He helped
to make the world a better place.”

Baptism of Jesus, Sunday, January 10, 2021
Genesis 1: 1-5; Psalm 29;
Acts
19: 1-7; Mark 1: 4-11
Second Sunday After Epiphany,
January 17, 2021
1
Samuel 3: 1-10, (11-20); Psalm
139: 1-6, 13-18; 1 Corinthians 6: 12
-20; John 1: 43-51
Third Sunday after Epiphany
January 24, 2021
Jonah 3: 1-5; Psalm 62: 5-12;
1
Corinthians 7: 29-31;
Mark
1: 14-20
Fourth Sunday after Epiphany
January 31, 2021
Deuteronomy 18: 15-20; Psalm 111;
1 Corinthians 8:1-13
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Live Streaming Comes to
Parkdale
In a recent issue of The Messenger,
we referred to the hidden talents in
our congregation. That article focused on Danica Rogers’ hidden
talents. Danica had no professional
experience with the editing and
“streaming” required to get our PBS
up and running. Nevertheless, she
managed to make it work.”
There are other members of the
team also working together and discovering new previously hidden
talents: Kyle McHenry is involved and Richard Hamley and
Susan Bailey! All working and
learning together to “make it
work”! Here they are during our
first live-streamed service on
December 16.
Many, many thanks to the entire
team for “making it work!”
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FOOD FOR THE SOUL BODY
A BIT OF PARKDALE RECIPE HISTORY...
This recipe was published in The Messenger in January 2001. The recipe had
been taken from the Parkdale United Church “Potpourri of Recipes” published
in 1994-95 by Don and Jeanetta McGarry and Kathryn Meerburg as a fundraiser for the church.
Mary Smellie’s Lemon Squares
1 cup quick oats, uncooked
1 cup flour
1/2 cup flaked coconut
1/2 light brown sugar, well-packed
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 cup of butter or margarine, melted
1 can sweetened condensed milk
1/2 cup lemon juice

Preheat oven to 350°F. (325°F if using a glass dish).
In medium bowl, combine oats, flour, coconut, sugar, baking powder and
melted butter. Stir to form a crumbly mixture. In another bowl, combine condensed milk and lemon juice.
Pat half the crumbly mixture in the bottom of a 9x9 inch baking pan. Spread
the condensed milk and lemon juice mixture on top and sprinkle with the rest
of the crumbs. Bake for 25-30 minutes
until lightly browned.

Cool thoroughly before cutting.
Squares freeze very satisfactorily.
If you have a recipe to share or request,
please contact The Messenger!
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NAMBY AND PAMBY
January 2021

And imagine this! Each graduated
from high school, had a career,
married, bought houses on the
same street unbeknownst to one
another. They became parents and
met one morning at the bus
stop awaiting the ride downtown
for work. Now in their early forties, they began a conversation
and, just imagine, realized that
they had been Pen Pals 25 years
earlier. That first face-to-face conversation encouraged another and
yet another every morning until
today.

Dear Messenger Readers
Your editors are sure many of you
have gotten to know and care about
Namby and Pamby and their obvious friendship (as argumentative as
they often are!)
Here follows a bit of Namby and
Pamby history provided by our own
John Harewood who hasintroduced
them to us. John has chosen not to
disclose their street addresses or
even residential areas. (That is information which he says awaits another epiphany in his fertile imagination.)

John shares their conversations
with our Messenger readers as part
of an effort to highlight the art of
conversation, to show that it can
be fun, stimulating, thoughtful,
wide-ranging, profound, analytical, critical without being pretentious, light-hearted and, above all,
refined and beautiful.

John tells us that growing up N and
P lived half-an-hour away from
each other on Deer Island, Namby
at 5 Quiet Cot and Pamby at 10
Lovers Creek.
A letter from Pamby was published
in the Letters to the Editor Section of the Deer Island newspaper
requesting a Pen Pal and Namby
answered him saying that she was
willing to be his Pen Pal. Their
correspondence continued for three
years until they were both fifteen.
They never met in person because
they preferred to maintain the sense
of mystery in being merely Pen
Pals.

Could this be Namby and Pamby?
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Pamby: Oh yes, I remember now. I
was telling you about a friend who
seemed to enjoy beating up himself.
He would say “ I haven’t done what
I ought to have done and have done
what I shouldn’t have done”.

SO WHAT’S NEW?
Namby: Good morning, Pamby.
Pamby: Well, I’m going to begin
with “Happy and healthy New
Year”, but good morning too.

Namby: Yes, you called it a “guilt
trip”.

Namby: Well, that’s the longest
good morning you have ever told
me. Is this one of your new year’s
resolutions?

Pamby: Right. And when I told him
that I didn’t like that kind of thinking, he would say that he wasn’t the
first to think like that. After all, he
wasn’t a celebrity like that fellow
Paul in the Bible who said “the
good that I would like to do, I don’t
do, but the bad that I would not like
to do, that’s what I do.”

Pamby: As if I would tell you! You
would be checking up on me forever
and I would feel guilty about not
following through.
Namby: Now that would be really
new---Pamby, feeling guilty! Do you
remember that you once told me
that’s why you sometimes found
religion difficult, especially Christianity ?

Namby: When you put it like that, it
sounds heavy, heavy, Pamby. I
don’t see it as a “guilt trip“. Isn’t it
just like being honest and “owning
up?”

Pamby: Give me a break, Pamby.
It’s a new year and you are already
on the heavy stuff. But did I really
say that?

Pamby: Ok, that’s putting it nicely.
I think that there is a difference
between admitting that I have made
a mistake (Which of us doesn’t
make mistakes?) and going on in
my life forever believing I am a
terrible person.

Namby: Absolutely, although you
used different words. You asked a
question.

Namby: Yes, and that you constantly have to remind yourself and others that you are terrible. Is that
what you really mean by “guilt
trip”?

Pamby: Ok. We talk a lot and ask
each other a lot, so what was this
special question that I asked?
Namby: I have never forgotten it.
You said, “why do I have to confess
that I have been bad before I can get
better?”

Pamby: I suppose so.
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Namby: So, what is the difference
that you see between “the guilt trip”
and “owning up?”

Namby: Unfortunately , you are
right. Many, many people there and
in other parts of the world have been
telling us that “Seeing is not Believing”. They see the truth but don’t
believe it.

Pamby: As I said , the guilt tripping
never seems to go away. I “own up”
and move on.

Pamby: Yes, they call it “fake” and
it’s more than troubling. Thousands
and thousands have been sick, thousands and thousands of people have
died and are dying daily; and yet,
thousands and thousands don’t believe that the virus is real; “It’s just
a hoax,” they say.

Namby: But isn’t that too simple to
be true? What about those people
who deny and keep on denying?
Pamby: I am glad that you brought
them up. Strangely enough, when
you said that, I thought about Thomas. You remember, don’t you, that he
got a reputation for being the doubting disciple?

Namby: And it would be quite funny
if what I am going to say weren’t
real and delusional at the same time.

Namby: Yes, but I don’t think that
he deserved it. He wanted to see the
facts. I can tell you that water freezes at a certain temperature. Either
you can believe me right away or
you can ask me to show you the evidence that it does.

Pamby: So what would that be?
Namby: For many, many people in
our friendly neighbour’s land, and
perhaps in other lands as well, well,
“BELIEVING is Not SEEING”.

Pamby: OK, I agree that I can have
my doubts, but doubting is not the
same as denying. Thomas was simply saying, “Show me the evidence
and I will believe”.

Pamby: I see your point. An election
was held. No accuser has been able
to present evidence of widespread
fraud. And yet, millions apparently
believe that there has been fraud.

Namby: And we both and perhaps
the whole world knows that that’s
the reason why we say today
“Seeing is believing”.

Namby: Denial! Denial! That’s what
I’d call “Blind Faith” if there is such
a thing.
Copyright@John Harewood

Pamby: Except that something new
seems to have happened south of the
border in the land of our friendly
neighbour.
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SMILES
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Parkdale United Church
We respond to God’s call and Jesus’ teachings
by:

Uniting in joyful worship as an
act of praise and gratitude, for
inspiration and guidance

Providing learning opportunities for the Christian way of
life and to enhance Biblical
literacy

Supporting each other through
pastoral care and concern

Promoting justice

Reaching out to
people in need
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